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BICYCLES FREE !We do JOB PRINTING fcïili Willi ’lip-wiilüu liuoii, pcrllilp^., 
ami a large mouth and freckles, but 
the happy possessor of a pair of merry 
eyes and a cheer ini mind. The gift of 
gayety is indeed of great value; but it 
must be gayety which originates in a 
kind and cheery heart, not that which 
is born of mere excitement of gratitioiic 
vanity.

ІЦ:

REVERE HOUSE.Robert Murray.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Uni in Uotei, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

BARRISTHB-AT-LAW,
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Save your Welcome Soap Wrappers.
We will give FOUR BICYCLES

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

ÜÊ,

%ss?: S4
Joining the Church.

Joining tlie church is in 
very small affair," It makes ro differ 
ern e whatever in your life in one sense. 
It is simply the open confession of whu* 
you already believe in your soul. 1, 
another sense it is of the utmost im 
portance. It means the open alliant-, 
of your life’s powers with those when 
you believe to be battling on the ritfh 
side in this great moral conflict. I 
means that your influence with mri 
shall be for the right,—Rev. J. P. |> 
bert.

Two for Nora Scotia and two for Now Brno.wiok and Prince Edward Ietaod—(Lady or 
Gentleman's wheel», at option of the winnere) forS (j. B- FKAhkft,

J ШМН VІА8Й8ТИ КОШТ PUBLIC
ASSIT гов TH*

Sample Rooms.one sense a

LARGEST NUMBER OF 
WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS

SENT IN UP TO AND INCLUDING MAY Slit, 1897.
. The Bicycle, en the Celebrated "Bed-BUd” (new 1867 model) coetlng «00 tech, regirded u the 

standard high-grade wtieei of Canada.

GOOD STABLINQ on the premise®.

Mrs. Desmondчб: Proprietor

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

Cut out the yellow eqoeze lu rentre of the wrapper and eend it In with your name and addreee 11 
collected—or keep together end vend in all at once at May Slat, next. Heenlte wlU be pnbllebed and 
wheel, awarded without delay. Wrappers taken ftom dealer,- untold «took will not be counted. Oar 
employees and their family connections a-e barred.m4 \ niB JAXfiu ям waoRMO* ooipm.

-v " * • HEADQUARTERS.THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, ST. JOHN, N. B.f
=> "THE FACTORY” MANUFACTURERS OF THE

FAMOTT3 WELOOME SOAP.Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

Continued on 4th page.
THE HEXDOUARTEBS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 

MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES 
■. .. IS AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLt DRUG STORE.

We "have on hand now, aa nsual, a

JOHN xiCDON \LD,
(Suooeeeor to George Oaasady)

Ctonerti News ud Notes.lending to a special hand switch, hy 
means of which the operator may be 
in a place of shelter at any distance from 
the light, although he may at all times 

. throw the beam In all directions with 
the greatest accuracy. This defloe le 
need on nearly all warships, as no man

with

FOR THE MARINER.
Rheumatism Cored in a Day .-—Sooth 

American Cufe for Rheumatism and Neu 
rallia radically cures in 1 to 3 ds>s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

nw of Doora, 8a*faro. Mouldings A New Are Lamp of Marvelous Power.

It is now possible to throw a beam 
from a searchlight which will lie visible 
eighty miles from where the light is lo
cated. This marks the most surprising 
developments in an apparatus or the 
tranemiseelon of light that ever occurred 
in the history of the world. It seems 
almost impossible to realize the fact that 
it is lees than a year and a half since 
the searchlight assumed anything more 
that the crudest form of the idea which 
first led to its construction.

There has just been completed and 
placed in operation an arc lamp or 
search lights by which light is secured 
without motors or contact devices of any 
kind. This lamp, with the new lens mir
ror, mounted In a sheet metal cylinder, 
forms the modern hlgh-power projector. 
Not the least important feature of this 
development In searchlights is the fact 
that by this recent Invention the cost of 
the light has been reduced from a figure 
which Is almost prohibitive to a sum 
that is very reasonable, and puts it 
within the power of vessel 
other persons to whom the lights are of 
nee to purchase them.

The thousands of people who saw the ■ 
great searchlights that were displayed 
from the roof of the mannfaotngers build
ing at the world's fair, can form some
thing of an idea of the great Improve
ment In the apparatus by reading the 
facte quoted. When the display at the fair 
was In progress It was thought very re
markable that the beam thrown w*s vis
ible several miles away In Indiana This 
new light, however, with which every 
vessel in the navy will sooner or later 
be equipped, can almost be seen In 
Philadelphia when it is displayed in New 
York.

With such a light as this the nights at 
sea, be they as dark and gloomy as pos
sible, are no proof against the brilliant 
beam that shines from this, the most 
marvelous light the brain of man ever 
conceived or bis hand constructed. For 
Instance, a vessel approaching New York 
harbor at night oonld throw her light so 
as to make every object on the water dis
tinctly visible just as far as the range 
of human vision would permit. Every 
buoy would stand ont in bold relief 
against the blackness of the water, and 
the pilot would find his course mad 
clear to him as if the sunlight streamed 
down on every channel from Sandy Hook 
to the Battery.

While the new light is of the greatest 
vaine in times of peace, In time of war 
It would be a tremendous power. With 
such a light aboard and In working 
order, no reason oonld exist which wonld 
permit the unseen approach of a vessel 
of the enemy. The only way It wonld be 
possible for a torpedo boat to make a 
night attack on a war vessel equipped 
with one of these lights wonld be to 
make the trip under water. The craft 
wonld have to be one of that sort which 
the United States government has just 
constructed at Baltimore, which can 
travel beneath the surface just as well 
as a giant warship steams along on top 
of old ocean.

The earliest searchlight consisted of a 
simple locomotive reflector with a com
mon electric lamp jp place of the oil 
wick, A later improvement on th|s was 
the adoption of the concave mirror in 
place of the reflector, and this type has 
been need for a number of years In the 
navy. Though a great improvement on 
the reflectors, these mirrors were far 
from perfect, and th& light could not he 
concentrated to be effective for any great 
ditance This trouble was due to what

-AND-

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE'SBatten’ ftunehtng. goncrallr

LARGE £ FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsion*. Linacieote, Court 

Hyrupe, Tonics, Dyapepeia. Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

BAND AND *0#0U.-3AWI «О-
Keek of 0148 43101* era other lumber 

OONSTsHTbl OB HAND.
THE list tNO FACTO .1. CHATHAM. H. В

would, eare to stand 
bull

beside the light 
et* flying In all directions.

Until the present year there were no 
real search lights In nee except In the 
nary. These naval lights were clnmsy 
and complicated. The only redeeming 
feature they possessed was the expensive 
lenses Imported from France. It took the 
parse of a government to pay for one of 
these lights. No private Individual or 
corporation would care about incurring 
the expense. This expense resulted prtn 
olpally from the fact of the extraordinary 
size of the leneee need. The great value 
of the new Invention of Mr. Rushmore 
lies In the enormous cheapening of the 
light brought about by providing a 
suitable substitute for the lenses. This ts 
found In special brass castings that 
brings the cost of equipping the light to 
but a fraction of what it was under the 
old method.

Every inventor of anything of tills Im
portance always has a particular Idea In 
reference to the utility of hie Invention, 
generally something of which people 
would ordinarily never dream. 
Rnshmore Is no exception to the rule. 
He believes that there should be a series 
of (he giant lights he has Invented estab
lished at certain Intervale from New 
York to Sen Francisco, forming a search 
light ehaln across the continent. This, 
he eaye, wonld be sure to be available 
at all times to take the place of the tele
graph should the latter by some nnfor- 
seen calamity be rendered useless.

Mr. Rushmore la positive that a sys
tem of signaling eonld be arranged, a 
code of flashes conceived, possibly some
thing on the plan of the heliograph, by 
means of which messages could be fleshed 
from light to light and from ocean to 
ocean. Not only Is thie project considered 
practical, but It le promised that an 
effort will be made

75 cents

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Dwarf oxen 30 inches in height, 
mon in Ceylon.

A flash of lightning so terrified Mrs. 
Sanderson of Flemingtou, N. J., that she 
died of fright.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

A toothpick factory flourishes at Harbor 
Springe, Mioh. The output is 7,500,000 
toothpicks every day.

An ulcerated tooth caused the death of 
Henry Hoffman, of Hoboken, N. J., by 
producing blood-poisoning.

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the ittle given to Scotts Emu 

non of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only give, flesh 
end strength by virtue of it. own nutritious 
propertiee, but create, an appetite for food 
Uu it and try your weight. Hoott’. Kami, 
«on II perfectly palatable. Sold by ell 
Druggists, at 60c. and *1.00

are com-
AI.SO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH TOWDKRS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 

them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos,^ Pi uro^ Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

•HWANTED.
I

A WAN : to sell Canada grown Fruit and 
f: orow*nu’ Tree-, a »!•••, *nd Bu>-

»hm Огчро Flue*, :.> J Fniu erd
: • v e W • л«» ir • • ■ *’< Uv 4 -iv »ua

BiN-t pupil'.V V«rte llTt Ml «• «И ' '-I LM OUl Ml
Cdmaiea. He* over u тш ї і.’іи/; emipieto
entiic jee, «J tr. -ти «храпів* pt- і fn-rn sunt fo- 
toil itro-i .r bbe *i t* no ui «si • 1 to* i v t time.

App j nvw odra *1 g '-ftn a d get
eh'-«*s і i#r.|:o >.

Christmas & New Year 1896-7 LUST TONIC JLXTJD Our

BLOOD MAKERJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

OlLQLOTHS. HEARTH RUGS & DOORMATS,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburos,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

бОот BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT ATЛШ 1№E З O HE x8 COM NY,

іоіегіїдмона лШві «л 
CL Ю\ •' I . .МОвІнілЦQwt

' E- LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
OHATH XM. N B.

: hui.ta

owners and$ BUILDIbiG ST0NJS. ADAMS HOUSEZ. TINGLEY,.
The subscriber is prepared Id furnish fur 

building ;md other ptu poem.
Apply to

or at tbs offlee of U J Twwlie.

Mr.
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

ТШШбТОМ 8T, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Рвічу Building

Water Street, • - Chatham.

■
J. U TWBKDIBІ&

made to ensure the Com roil of Quests6 Sample 
Rooms on the premises;FASHIONABLE TAILORING

TEAMS will be in attendance 
ale of al trains.

GOOD STABÜNQ. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

on the arrlv-Made to order in tne latest style

Ladies Spring Jackets; He wQl also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers* Goods generallyCapes and Mantles; On Egyptian monuments over 3,000 years 

old there■.
are representations of persons 

playing at a game resembling checkers.imSm mmCuMrado ’a and boys work will 

fteetdsbrs. Thomas direct, HeweæUe N. В. . SHERIFFS SALE ! to give в thorough 
demonstration of )ta utility within a 
comparatively short time, fh, mechan
ism of the light Is so simple as to make 
It an Ideal apparatus for signaling. The 
signal corps of the navy, as well as that 
of the army, is considering the matter 
of search light signals.

Mr. Rushmore and other practical 
men claim then |s no reason why the 
penetrating powe, of light should not be 
used to a still greater extent. Within a 
year’s time it is very likely it will he 
possible to flash a signal with a search 
light a hundred and fifty miles.

WHY HI8 Wirt DIDN’T OBJECT.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’a Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAlLORriBS.

To be sold st Public AectioB, in front of the Re
gistry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday, the 10th 
day ef February next, between the hours of 12 
noon and five o’clock p.m. i—
All the right, title and interest of Robert C. Boyes 

in and to all that piece or parcel of laud and pre
mises situate lying and being on the Northerly side 
of the Southwest Branch of the MlramiChi River, 
in the Pariah of Black ville, and County of North
umberland, bounded and described as follows : 
Commencing at the Northwesterly corner of lands 
formerly owned by the late Scott Fairley, being the 
jonction of the Queen’s Highway, leading from 
Newcastle to Fredericton, and the road leading 

to В lack ville Railway Station known es 
the "Station•• Rond, thence southerly along the 

side of said «Station road thirty one rods and 
see and one half yards or till it reaches the north
westerly corner of lot of land occupied by one 
Robert Barry, thence easterly along the northern 
►ide of said lot occupied by said Robert Barry twelve 
rode and ten feet, tbeuoe southerly along the rear o f 
eeU last mentioned lot thirteen rode, thence wester
ly parallel with the no them side line of said Barry 
lut twelve rods ten feet to the eastern aide of said 
Station road, thence southerly along the eastern 
side of said road to the northwest corner of lands 

Underwood, thence easterly along 
formerly owned by the 

thereof, 
the said

MBROHANT TAILOR,A cow wandered into the town hill of 
Kingman, Ariz., where the county records 
are kept, and ate some of them and tattered 
the rest,

Young of triohes have been hatched by 
artificial incubation, on a farm in Mary
land. This novel proceeding was under 
the direction of Edward Sohmid of Wash- 
ington.

In the last six years were 43,902 homi 
oides in the Uoited States—an annua 1 
of 7,317. During the same period there 
were 723 legal executions, and 1,118 lynch
ing*,

Walter D. Wellman, a San Francisco 
bookkeeper, has succeeded in writing 7,058 
words on sn ordinary postal card. The 
words comprised an extract from one of 
Victor Hugo’s novels.

F. 0. PETTERSON, CHATHAM,e as

Merchant Tailor Keeps constantly оплаті toll line* of |Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.

therefrom
. Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts,

Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs,

Hats, & Caps, Etc.

X««T loor to tne Store of J. a Snowball, Keq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
Al Kinds of Oloths

Шйг '
- nil* »r ■.ingle» Ваг<««йК
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Harvey Ween’t Doing Any Worry і n r mid" 
, Could Stay Ont All Kirill.

“Really, boys, I have to quit,” said 
the man with the biggest stack of chips 
in front of him as he gathered in an
other jack pot,

“Oh, come tiff, that's not square.1’ 
declared the biggest loser.

"Why ?”
“You've got all the chips. Aren’t 

you going to give the rest of us a 
show ?”

"That's not it. You know I don't 
care for your money, but—”

“You’re getting it.”
“Maybe I am. But I really must 

quit. You see, I am married. You 
fellows are single. It is 12 o’clock now, 
and if I don’t get home I will be in a 
pretty mess. As it is I expect to find 
my mother-in-law and my wife wait
ing for me. You are not married.”

"I am,” declared the man whose luck 
had just returned.

“And you are going to play all 
night ?”

“If I want to.”
“And drink?”
“Bet your life.”
“And smoke?”
“Cert.”
"Your wife won’t say anything to 

you when you get home ?”
“Not a word.”
“Doesn’t she object to your playing 

poker, drinking and smoking all 
night?”

“Oh, I don’t know. I am not wor
rying about it, Stay all night !”

“There ; ÿou see it's a bluff !" 
dared the biggest loser.

“It’s all very well for Harvey to 
he has his wife

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
ton it whmti ie mepeotfuliY invited

al kinds cut and made to order on the prem* 
terms quickeet deeP*tc1, and at reasonableoccupied by d. 

the southern line of lands 
late Scott Fairley to tne easterly corner 
tiienoe noitherly along toe easterly side of 
lande formerly owned nv the said Scott Fairley, te 
the southern aide ol toe storemen turned Queen’s 
Highway, taenne wee tes ly along toe Southern aide 
of said Highway to toe said "Station” ro ai, being 
the pun* of oeginnlug, containing seven acres more 
or lees, and being toe .and and promisee at preeem 
«copied by toe said Robert 0. Boyes and conveyed 
to кіш by Justus W. Fairley, by deed dated Seo

ir 19th A. D 1896 as bv reference to Vol. 71, 
pages 622,628 and 624 of toe Northumberland County 
Become wul more mlly appear ;

The same having been wised by me under 
by virtue of several executions issued out of 
Ьоргоше Court and Jounty Courte of New Brune» 
wide against the said Robert C. Boyes.

K 0.PBTTBR80Nr*V.
\

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
NEWCaiLt 0..GC STORE. ent to order]

Satisfaction Guaranteed.m We have Just received a large supply ofm FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Notice of Bill.Patent medicines,в
UM

:. e consisting of
№OTH âUSBICAir HHltJMVn J COSE KID 

SKY OU E AKI> NERVINE TONIC, D8. 
tiKA-B'SSYKUPOr LIN-EKU AND TUR- 

PK\ ІІЯВ Fun OOUJH8 A VD COLD.-, 
чи KHP LL- ,*d оічтаехт 

ALS DÀ AQNKWB КАНТ 
CUHK.UATAR IH PO .V DE В 

ІІШГЧЕНГ AND 4 
PILLS.

Notice la hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legislature ol New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an Act to 
authorise the Town of Chatham to provide a system 
of Water Works for said Town or t j empower said 
Town to build the same, or deal with or 

any company to build the same for 
>ose of providing a system of water supply for pro
jection against fire and for domestic, sanitary , 
manufacturing and other purposes, iu the Town of 
Chatham in the County of Northumberland,

The Water supply therefor to be procured from 
one or more of the streams or lakes or both within 
a distance of twenty miles from the said town.

Pitted at Chatham N. Ц,. February 3rd, 1897.
N. 8. BENSON

Town Clerk

JOHN bHIRRBFF 
Sheriff

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

! REASONABLE PRICES. '

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this
3rd day of November. A.D. 1896.

The above sale is hereby postponed till Friday, 
19ih day of March, then tv take place at hour and 
place above named.

JOHN 8HIRRFFF, 
Sheriff.

theA-SO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF with

eptlslane term spherical Illumination, 
something which Is common to all mir
rors.GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 

19th day of Feb. A. D. 1897.
The above sale is hereby farther postponed till 

T boreday, 16th day of April next, then to take plaee 
at hour and place above named.

All this was the foundation on which 
R W. Rnshmore built np the idee which 
has resulted In the abandonment of the 
old type of mirror and the designing of 
a new, ilmple and yet marvelous lens.
The principle npon which this lens 1» 
constructed la known ae corrective.
When the lens Is silvered on Its rear sur
face, It projects the light In a perfectly 
parallel beam. Meet interesting of all, 
however, 1» the electric arc lamp which 
Mr. Bnahmore has Invented. This differs 
from any arc lamp |n existence <nit la 
a wonder In Its way. In the old lamp the 
carbone are not placed Ip a horizontal 
position, but thla la the way they are ar
ranged In the new lamp. By this plan 
the light from the arc la all caught on 
the ailvered lone. It Is the arrangement
that produce» that clear, round, parallel ... ,, ____boom that abinea eighty milea. “bout the way

The accompanying lllpatrafion shows trained, but I can t do it, returned 
a projector or searchlight apparatus elg ht the man with the biggest stack of 
feet high. This la the largest ever eon- J chips, “but I tell you what I will do,
atrnoted, and ae a rale Is need only upon і I’ll give my stack if he will tell me
era liera and battleships of the flrat-olaas. 1 how he manages it ”
It throwa a beam which may be coneen- "Done !” cried the man whose luck 

°Thé ’ь'шіГу ‘ra? turned, us he reached for them,

of this light can hardly be appreciated . fife is out of town visiting some
from mere description, To come within friends, —Chicago Times-Herald- 
Its range Is like enoonptaring a ray of 
the most brilliant sunlight many times 
Intensified.

The new lights are not always as large 
as the one shown In the Illustration.
The lights need in the merchant marine 
service throw 0 beam nearly as bright as 
tile larger lights, hot much smaller in 
diameter. On tb« l»rge vessels it is cus-

MUNYON’S AT LOW.PRICES*
*

PUMPS, PUMPS,REMEDIES: JA8. O. FISH,
Sheriff. 8inke, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer* the very beet, 

also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the best ntock which I will 

ull low for cashJ. B. SNOWBALL.
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 
19th day of March, A. D. BUSINESSKola «VI ,e a d Sixoalaiur Egg 

Preserver Always iu 3took

The .lew as le Blag store.
В Lee Street Proprietor.
■atir.sep . ltih, 1800.

1867.

SHERIFF'S SALE ! A. 0. McLean Chatham.Is - Now Rushing I
I > he sold at Public Auction on Friday, the 9th 

day of April, next, in front of the Post Office In 
Chatham, between the hoars of 12 noon and fiveN1

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

GOME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS !o’cloca p.m. 
All tinІ6Ж right, title and interest of James Hannay 

of. in ьп<і to all that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
nuid and premises ai ma to, lying and being on the 
Southerly aide oi the Napan River, in the Parish of 
Glenelg, In the County ol Northumberland, lod 
Province of New Brunswick ; bounded ou tbs 
upper vr Wrote» ly tide by lands formerly owned by 
James Haonay Senior, deceased ; о» the lower 
or Easterly side by lands in the possession of c 
Thomas uuuiatoa ; in front or Northerly by 
eaiu Napan River, and extending iu rear to the 
extent of і be original giant, and containing 100 
acres more or lew ; and was conveyed to the said 
James Hsnnro by Alexander Ferguson, by deed 
bearing date the 29tb day of September, A. 1>, 
1871, and being the same land and premises on 
which the said James Hannay at present resides.

The same having been seised by me under and by 
virtue of au execution Issued oat of the Nortiuun- 
Deri and County Court by William T, Harris against 
the said James Hannay,

de-

Manchester House.
58F* '

Now is the time to order your printed 
forme for Spring business. Send your 
orders to

Bier kete ! Blanketd ! Blankets ! ж THE ADVANCE OFFICESi'-' • For Sale atThe even Her* are bee ml" g cool and onr honee- 
keepervare beginning to think the) will ne- l uew 

' ‘ blank-t9. We have Juat îeoeived 3 самеє (d 
Canadian Home-made ail wood blankets, which are 
sailing air very low figures 

Prie* range from $2.60 to 86.00 per pair.
4' Hpeeialt—Our 7 lb. all ww»l blankets at $4.60 

pair are splendid value.

full

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, T ; ADVANCE OFFICE«7 ------- FOR YOUR-------4 H

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

■

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
' Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
ЄАМЄ BIAtiKIlM, 8EINOLB AND LATH MACHINB8, CAST

INGS OF ALL DBSCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

W. & LOGQ1B CO. LIMITED.
25 CENTS.JOHN 8H1BREFF, 

8Ь»Н8Г of Northumberland County. 
SkerUTs Office NewoesUe, this lfltb 

d*y ol December, A. D. 1868.

ANIMAL HUMBUGS.
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.ШЯ
Tricks of Our Friends to Obtain Favors and 

to Avoid Work.

In military’ stables horses are known 
to have pretended to be lame in order 
to avoid going to a military exercise, 
A chimpanzee bfrd been fed PU pake 
when sick. After his recovery he often 
feigned coughing in order to procure 
dainties.

The cuckoo, as is well known, lays 
its eggs in another bird:s nest, and, to 
make the deception surer, it takes away 
one of the other bird’s eggs. Animals 
are conscious of their deceit, as is 
shown by the fact that they try to act 
secretly and noiselessly; they show a 
sense of guilt if detected; they take, 
precautions in advance to avoid djs-. 
covery; in some cases they manifest 
regret and repentance, 
which steal hesitate often before and 
after their exploits, as if they febred 
punishment.

A naturalist describes how his monk
ey committed theft. While he pre
tended tp sleep the anipial regarded 
him with hesitation, and stopped every 
time his master moved or seemed on 
the point of awakening.

Lime For Sale TINSMITH WORK.SHERIFFS SALE I
A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 

printerg stationery on hand. Come or 
send o’

The subscriber begs to 
the genci al public that he 
self In the business uf

inform his friends 
has reestablishedIs * • АРИ* to

THA MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE OO. LTD.

the 10th 
Office in

To be sold at Public Auction on^ Saturday
ChaÂnï'betiiron tiie hours of 12 noon and five 
o’clock p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oates 

of. in end to ell that certain lot, piece or 
eel of land situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Nelson, In the County of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded m follows to wit Beginning at a MapleCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY rî!v

« ______ . West fifty chaiLs; thence North sixty-nine degrees,
ТГТ-И- ■ 1 Tiff ДМ !a.8£p€$« East twenty chain* ; thence dogth twpotyrone de-

,r" ' green, Bast fifty Chaiue ; thence South aixty-niue dç-
r\N and ama MONDAY. SEPT- 7. until further notice, trains will run on the above grero, Weat twenty chain* to toe place of beginning O Railway, daily (Sundays’ axcepteojaa lollowe: ooutainiug 100 acroe more or lew, and distinguished

* as lot nnuiher fifty nine at the head of Napan River
and wee graBted to Thom* Gate* now deceased, by 
letters patent dated 25 .h February A-D. 1876, and 
being the land* Mid premie* on which the said 
Jam* Uatea at present reside*

Also, all that other tract of land situate in the 
Parishes of Nelson and Chatham, jn tfoe county 
aforesaid granted to Ricoanl Hutchison, and known 
and distinguianed aa lot numoer 60 at the head pf 
the Napan Hirer af#re**id, and containing 190 acres 
more or lees, ae by reference to said grant will
лЛТЙеГтеГ’іе^и. hérédité.

meute and premia* ol the wid wb»t
soever or wheresoever situate iu the said LoBRty 
of Northnmberlaud. The earns having been eeifcd 
by me, under and by virtue of executions issued out 
of the Northumberland County Court by James 
Clowrr and by Leonard W. Johnston, against the 
•aid Jam* Oates.

a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite the W. T./ Harris store, 
Cuuard Street, Chatham. й

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
ce s* the usual single plate Is put in

General repaire, ae well as new work promptly 
executed.

JOHN DUFF.

THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D G. SMITH; Chatham.

ВЬйШ
par-3 NOTICE OF BFiL TO THE 

L LEQFSLATtJRE.
oDISIONS. PLANS AMD XSTHCATHS FVSNISHXD ON APPLICATION

I))

ADMINISTRATOR’S N0TI8E.Medea leberoby given thatahtowiU be introduc
ed at the next roeriee of the Low Legislature, to 
•ootioue 44th V etoria Cha* er 62, intituled “*u act 

the several acts relating 
to (be Sooth W*t Boom owop ui>" and all amend 
■mute thereto, in for* for toe fur-her term of 
twenty years after tbs expiration of the said act. 

Mswrostie, let Dee., 1896.
ALLAN RITCHIE.

President 0. a W. Boom Co.

щж -8Fb. f- ike notice that letters of administration of the 
te of the late William T. Connors, have 

granted to the undersigned. All persons having 
claims against the said estate, are required to file 
the same duly attested with the undersigned, and 
all persons indebted to the said rotate are required 
to make immediate payment to

esta
at the earne pri 
for elsewhere.

Connecting with L 0. B-Between Fredericton Chatham and 
ZeOggieville. Thus, bees

EMMA CONNORS.IFOR FREDERICTONFOR CHATHAM
(read down) (read (np)

EXPRESS . I EXPRESS
m lv 2 60 pan . Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 4 00pm

2 68  Gibson, .... 12 12 3 67
8 00 ..Marysville,... 12 uO 8 40
4 07 . ..CrossGreek, .. 10 47 1 60
5 06 ... Boies town,... 9 85 12 80

“і ет 
710

її
її
12

1

Chatham. Feb. 3,1897.' GHDIJSTO NOBTS.

9.80 p.m.
9 60 "

10.10 "
10.86 " 
lu.55 "
11.15 M

MIXEDFOB SALE. MIXED MlXSD
1.16 p. m. 
1.86 ’•

5 lv Chatham, 
Nelson WAd™&°"d.e‘r<irZ^,n„n

Firm Machinery, Buggies, Cirt», Hit 
Robes, etc., etc.

Reply ititlng toll pirtlculin to
THE MEDICAL HALLumepresented 

the leading 
Sleighs,

7 II■ ■ 7 tr. Chatham June. 1.65
2.46

For tonne and pertieolan apply to

8.05
3.26 P. 8. MACNUTT & CO.

tit. John N. B. BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

...Blackville,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet.. 6 46 j 820 
.... Nelson ...
. ..Chatham,. .. 6 12 7 20
.. Loggleville Lv 6 00am7 00 am

9 40і 18 03 
І8 07TWEED1E* BENNETT. GOZira SOTJTX.art 30p /t Chatham, 97th July. 1894. Mixed 

8.20 a.m. 10.00 a. m.
8 40 10.20 "

10.40 *' 
11.16 M 
11-86 “

6 06 1L66 p. m.

8 20 7 40
Cheerful Girls.

Goed And healthy girls are almost al- 
No novelist would

8 40 Lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, A 00 " 
Lv. " •• 4ft6 •*
Neieen 
tr. Chatham

2 40

CUARNTEE8 568 00 ar
JOHN 8HIRREFF, 

Sheriff of Northumberland County.

(
INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
........ Blackville..................
........ Indian town.....................

ways cheerful, 
congifler his youthful heroine complete 
if a “ringing laugh" were omitted from 
the list of her clmrms; and in real life 
the girls who do not laugh now and 
then are seldom trusted or liked by 
their companions, Even beauty will 
not save them, A belle who fails to 
understand the jest of her admirers 
and smiles in amiable bewilderment 
while other people are laughing is soon 
left with no consolation save to wonder 
what anybody can see in he<rival—a

каїїга'тоа 
lve.00.ra. 
utM • .

Ihe above типе I» rata» op on Kaetern standard time.
№o train, betweee Vhotiram «4 Fredericton will teo stop « 1160 slgnollta st the follovrios flaw 

station»-- Oorb, aiding. Upper Seism Boom. Ch.lm.tonl, 3rey Rspids, Upper Bl.ckrille, Bllwfleld 
Csrrol's, MoKaraooM, Ludlow, Artie Oresring. Cloorwster, PorUge Rota, Forbes’ Hiding. Upper Опмо 
Creek, Oovosta Bridge, HonvUlo, Dnrhsm, SMhw.sk, Minier’s Sidisg

VOS ILK’VtKm OHS. G. J. & H. SPROOL 4.46 a beautiful Діпв ofar 6 00 p m 
lv 4.16 " Sheriff’s Office Neecastle, this 

day of December AJ>. 1896.
18th JL2T.D

TOILET SOAPSI# r . SOBOHON DENTISTS.
THE SEARCH LIGHT. ACCIDENT CO.ADMINISTRATORS1 NOTICE. from five cents to one dollar per eeketomary to mount a search light on the 

bridge and ou smaller veeeele the lights 
are placed on the pilot house. For this 
use a email light is made which has an 
attachment extending below and within 
easy reach of the pilot which epables him 
to Instantly throw the beam In any dir
ection.

Another style of light has a small 
motor concealed In the base with wires

JUST ABBIVED■eted without pein by the use 
On or other Anmetbeties
eta вві In Gold Rubber A Oriluictd Express Train* on 1.0. R.run through to destination* on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
tejte. Д*. Htatatete rati ‘ Ohsthsm Junction -Ш,.>ко.І., C. BA1LWAT an гецaired to 11» tke ваше dsiy sttestod with tks 

oodendfoed, sod sU poisons Indebted to tko etid 
oristo ага nqaind to msko Immediate payment to 

JAMES Г. «ОТ Chatham.

Chatham, M Sngnet,.lW,

The only British Co. In Canada Ironing

Guinmtee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 

life and your time by taking a 
LONDON.

FRANCIS A. QILLIRPI*.
ABUT.

\

Mackenzie's Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N. B.

owe
policy In|M > «Mtate Bra. IALEX. GMSON, Oea’l Manager!• * j твоє, новая, вариtNqteltl, May 1», lee.

*
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